Language focus: Christmas activities
Estimated time: Two Academic hours – 80 minutes
Vocabulary: Pre-teach, Christmas words using our Christmas worksheets
Extra vocabulary (higher levels): Christmas shopping, wrapping presents,
stable, Jesus, Pick-pocket, orchestra, musical instruments, beard, pull, baton,
sold out
Requirements: Mr. Bean Movie
(N: B – If you are in countries like China, teaching vocabulary like Jesus Christ in some places,
might land you into conflict with some authorities-So weigh your cultural environment. Some
authorities might see it as teaching religion rather than teaching cultural knowledge)

Pre –watching task
- Teach and practice Christmas vocabulary using our Christmas
worksheets.
- Print out our crosswords, matching exercises, Christmas vocabulary
worksheets and more to teach Christmas vocabulary.
Watching task:
-

Hand out a copy of the Merry Christmas comprehension questions
Watch and stop after every sub-topic. Let students answer questions.

Extra task:
-

-

If your students enjoyed it, then tell them you will carry on with part
two if they retell the story in comic strips. Put them into groups to make
it easier. If their level is high then let them do it individually. You can
ask them to retell the movie story in a different tense.
Prepare a similar comprehension worksheet for part two.
Play Christmas vocabulary board game

General Tip: Make it easier or simple depending on the level of your students
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Mr. Bean looking around the shop
1. Why does Mr. Bean go to the shop? ________________
2. What does he do to Santa Claus when he gets into the shop?
_________________________
3. What things are sold in the Christmas shop?
(Say at least 5 things) _________________________
4. What are people in the shop doing at the counter?
_____________________________
5. What kind of music can you hear in the background?
____________________________

Mr. Bean’s Puppet show with the stable
1.
2.
3.
4.

Who is the baby in the stable? ____________________________
What animals are in the stable? ___________________________
What animals come to the stable? __________________________
Who rescues the baby from the dinosaur? What does s/he fly?
_______________________________________________
5. Who stops Mr. Bean’s puppet show? ______________________

Christmas carol playing
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

Who is leading the Christmas orchestra? What is he doing?
______________________________________
What does Mr. Bean take from him? ___________________
Who is the boy? What is he doing? ________________________
What does Mr. Bean do to the boy?
_____________________________
What does Mr. Bean give the conductor? ____________________
What happens when Mr. Bean waves the baton? ______________
What do the people think of Mr. Bean’s conducting? How do you know?

____________________

8. Why can’t Mr. Bean buy a tree? ____________________
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